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After we had been visiting the school, we should visit a farm. Here we come to the settlement. There are many typical
buildings in the area.

Out of the bus.



Unripe mango. We are waiting a bit for they who live here.

Dish bench. The cutlery is left to dry after washing.

Here is the wife on the farm. Her husband is not at home.

We are allowed into the kitchen. Nice decoration.



Neatly order in the kitchen.
The wife is doing wickerwork. Here is a bag that is

finished.

Here she has started a new basket. Here we see some of the details.

Our driver is telling a bit about the life on the homestead.
They do not have a refrigerator, so they can not store

fresh food.

Grain and beans have to be dried.



This little guy is sitting outside the house. It's the
grandson.

Next we come to is the storehouse.

A peep into the storehouse. We are continuing to the living room.

First we are passing a mango tree. The are much unripe fruit on the tree.

Here are the goats.



It looks bad in the kitchen garden after such a long time
without rain. The son of the house is taking pictures of us.

He has made a fitness studio. Weight lifting.

Our driver is impressing. Our  guide needed help from one in the group.

We are allowed to have a look into her son's room.



They have no electricity here, so all the work must be
done by hand. Here she demonstrates how to make flour

the old fashioned way.

The is assisted by her son.

Video 1

Video 2

Afterwards the flour is sifted.

http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00025.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Zimbabwe/00026.MTS


The chicken eat the flour spilled on the ground.

The daugher in law is also coming. Her son is viewing us in some distance.

We collected money so that they could buy a solar
package with battery and lamp.

Then it's time for pictures.



This is the shop in the settlement. The customers are sitting down in the shade.

These come from the school. The clinic. The treatment here is free.

Here is the clinic. Imvelo has helped with the finansing. Patients waiting for treatment.



One of the nurses. They are three working here.

Nice decorations around the houses.

After we had had a look at the hospital, we had a break at
the lodge. Here I am outside the cabin.

It is planted many trees and shrubs here and it is watered,
so it is green and lush.



Then lunch at Victoria Falls Hotel.
Here we are sitting in one of the restaurants, 

Stanley's Terrace.

I look very serious. Anne Berit is happy.

We had a small «Salmon Nicoise Salad»

Kelnerne har det travelt med å servere til alle gjestene.
Alle bruker samme arbeidsuniformen.

This is one of the pieces on the table.

Victoria Falls Hotel was opened in 1904, one year before
the railway bridge Victoria Falls Bridge was completed.
From the terrace of the hotel we see right onto the bridge

that goes over the Zambezi river from Zambia to
Zimbabwe.

Home page of the hotel.

http://www.victoriafallshotel.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victoria_Falls_Hotel
http://www.victoriafallshotel.com/stanleys-terrace


This is the ladies' room. Dressing table.

Then we should get a little tour of the hotel. We at first take some pictures from the garden.

The reseption.



He wanted to show us one of the suites. This is a suite, which has been visited by many royalties.

Hunting trophies that are hung on the walls of the
corridors of the hotel.

Then we saw a warthog in the garden.

Four cubs are threre. The warthog is kneeling when eating.



Dekoration in one of the halls.
This was the finest restaurant, The Livingstone Room,

but it was closed. It is only open in the evenings. We took
a picture through the glass door.

One of the halls.

Cheery people. A musician is playing piano in the halls.

After the tour we sat for a while outside Stanley's bar.

We had a Livingstone Coctail.

http://www.victoriafallshotel.com/stanleys-bar
http://www.victoriafallshotel.com/the-livingstone-room


On the mat is a drawing of the bridge. Some of the view of the valley below.

View to the bridge. It was a bit hazy so the picture was a
bit gray.

Slik ser hotellet ut på denne siden.

The sign in to Gorges Lodge. We saw a squirrel when we came back.



At last some pictures from the park in Gorges Lodge.


